
 

 

 

CALL FOR EFPT GENERAL MANAGERS 

 

Dear colleagues and friends, 

For 2019 – 2020 4 Key General Manager (GM) positions are available for anybody that wants to de-
velop their career and help EFPT while doing it! 

Please, read the description of each position and consider which one you might be most suitable for. 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to ask the current General Managers or any of the board 
members about their experiences.  

Contacts can be found here: http://efpt.eu/current-board-members/. 

We are looking for enthusiastic and professional Psychiatry Trainees to join our ranks and take EFPT 
one step further. 

These positions are open to trainees in any member country of EFPT. If you are interested in 
applying for any of these positions, please send a one-page motivation letter and a short CV 
to secretary@efpt.eu and president@efpt.eu by 31st of August. The Boards decision will be 
communicated shortly afterwards. 

 

Available GM positions: 

1.      Social Media GM 

The Social Media General Manager is responsible for operating the EFPT social media accounts and 
further developing the EFPT social media strategy. This position is of great strategic importance for the 
growth of our social accounts and for EFPT to reach as many trainees as possible. From this position 
YOU can make sure all the trainees of Europe learn about EFPT! 

2.     Newsletter GM 

The Newsletter General Manager is responsible for editing and publishing the quarterly newsletter of 
EFPT, including commissioning articles and chairing the editorial board. The newsletter contains the 
most important information that EFPT shares and is a great way to keep the trainees of Europe up to 
date with the latest and most important events that can improve their training experience. From this 
position YOU can HELP the EFPT members to be WELL INFORMED! 

3.     Exchange GM 

The Exchange General Manager is responsible for working with the Chair of the Exchange Working 
Group (if they are two different people) to ensure the effective operation of the EFPT exchange pro-
gram. 



 

 

4.     National Trainees Associations (NTA) GM 

The NTA GM is responsible for coordinating the communication with the member NTAs of EFPT. Consi-
dering the NTAs are the backbone of our organization this key position is of VITAL importance. By 
keeping in contact with the NTA representatives YOU can help both the EFPT and the NTAs to further 
develop and improve! 

We look forward to receiving your applications, 

The EFPT Board of Directors 
 

George Stecu - President 

Pavel Trancick - Past President 

Charlotte Migchels - President Elect 

Nikola Zaja - Secretary 

 

Anne Nobels - Treasurer 

Asilay Seker - CAP Representative 

Charles SO - IT Secretary 

 

 
 


